The influence of impeller type in pilot scale xanthan fermentations
The rheological complexity of Xanthan fermentations presents an interesting problem from a mixing viewpoint, because the phenomena of poor bulk blending and low oxygen mass transfer rates inherent in highly viscous fermentations (and their consequences) can be systematically investigated, even at the pilot plant scale. This study in a 150 L fermentor compares the physical and biological performance of four pairs of impellers: a standard Rushton turbine, a large diameter Rushton turbine, a Prochem Maxflo T, and a Scaba 6SRGT. Accurate in-fermentor power measurements, essential for the comparison of impellers in relation to operating costs are also reported. It is demonstrated that the agitator performance in Xanthan fermentations is very specific and the choice of which impeller to use in bioreactors to obtain enhanced performance is dependant on the applied criterion. None of the criterion favored the use of the standard Rushton turbine, therefore suggesting that there are strong grounds for retrofitting these impellers with either large diameter impellers of similar design or with novel agitators. In addition, fluid dynamic modeling of cavern formation has clearly highlighted the importance of a well mixed and oxygenated region for providing the capacity for high microbial oxygen uptake rates which govern Xanthan productivity and quality. Copyright 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc.